
•P'rap. you'd like
ventured.

Mrs. Warner took the proffered seat
”'echanieaUy. "it’s a pleaaar 
she said, listlessly.

She spoke without Interest 
motion, but the old lady wee 
ous and needed little encours 
*1Pa and me’s had such a nice 
she said. “We had 'no ugh 
to go street-car riding, so v 
this ride. I think It's a real 
ride; don't you ? Sary—sh 
darter—she wants us to have i

«he woods—you haven't been tl 
ior two years—if you throw both 
Vincent would have the farm to 1, 
forward to."

Warner got up and kicked back 
chair, savagely. “Oh, Vincent I" 
«aid, bitterly; "Vincent must

, gra' She was dressed for the 
the white of her neck and iers gleaming through the 

trhich she had thrown about 
the ivory sheen of her trained 
tinted by the firelight. Cheeks 

,yes were red and swollen with 
ng, and her lips quivered In

she slept,
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thrdiigh blinding, tears, 
could keep this farm : It was a fine 
piece of land. The doctors had said 
that much might be done tor Vin
cent as he grew older, hut 'they muet 
have money to have it done. An& 
the farm would certainly bring a big 
return some day. She clinched her 
hands and strove to «aim herself. 
Surely God , would not let them lose 
the farm—not for her sake, nor yet 
for her unbelieving husband’s, hut 
for the sadde of the little Innocent
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Have you a Backache ? If you have It 
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Check It In time by taking
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the wife dreamed 
^ ahe stood upon a biU in the 
-oidan light o< e summer day. All 
ibdut her lay the roughness and 
wildness of a new country, but above 
fceT bead the sky was clear and the 
gun hung in the blue. Away ait the 
bottom of the bill, the sky lowered 
black? and threatening, shutting out 
<very trace of sunlight, and the 
giant trees were bending to the 
.earth in a mighty wind storm. A 
petulant, laughing boy was tugging 
st ber hand, trying to drag her 
tirywn hill-

"■Come, come," he cried, impatient
ly, and pulled her toward him.

The wife awoke with a start. The 
■front door had banged and some one 
was stumbling along the hall She 

I -waited, tense and breathless, hqr 
Tphole face reddening with shame. 
Presently her husband lurched intio 
the doorway, and steadied himself 
there, clinging fo the# casement. His 
clothes were disheveled, his eyes 
tloodshot.

"Isn't it rather late for you to Jie 
up?” he demanded, thickly. He stood

r Sary—shd’s our 
us to ha/ve a good 

time even if we are old, an’ she gi»ves 
us nicklee to go trolley riding real

Mrs. Warren looked down at the 
\ threadbare gown beside her. Had 

these people ever known anything 
the life of their old

•a complaining woman; her very pa
tience often nettled her husband. But 
ber face of late had worn a tense, 
white look, pitiful in its hopelessness. 
Husband and wife were strangely si
lent during the ride, she because her 
heart ached too deep for words, he 
because his savage mood could have 
found utterance only in heaped-up 
complaining against the fate that he 
had brought upon himself.

An old couple sat opposite thorn 
on the car. The man's clothes were 
thin and poor, his white shirt was 
frayed at neck and wrists, and his 
old hat shone dully from much brush
ing; his companion wore an antedat
ed, cottota gown and her queer little 
bonnet was faded. They were nerv
ous and ill at ease, but Mrs. Warner 
thought that they' were having a

. ------------------- « very good time indeed. They ex-
«latching the framework of the door, ( changed frequent shv, reassuring 
■hi, tee bent upon her In a maudlin smiles, and once, when the old lady’s

"I don’t know," the woman ans
wered, dully. She got up nervously 
and walked slowly, wearily, away 
from him andi toward the other 
-tiooï. “John will help you to bed 
she said. She lifted her silken train 
in fingers that were shaking and 
dragged herself from the room.

She had prayed so lctag and so 
hopefully, with all the faith of a 

• pure young Catholic heart, and was 
this to be the end of it ? Her mar
ried life had started in with .happi
ness and prosperity. Was it per- 

Ihaps that, in her joy of life and 
love, she had forgotten her God and 
her duty to Him ? Often now. in 
-her hours of giiqf and trial, she 
brought her mind back to those first 
sweet days, and realized that that 
had indeed boon her sin. And now 
<îod in His justice was punishing hoe 
for it ! Her husband already a 

drunkard and a gambler, without will 
or wish seemingly to fight against 

‘ Hhe demon of his passion; their for
tune-for they had been rich—dwindl
ing surely and steadily beneath an 

: incompetent hand, and leaving

nen ! Curse the luck ! Why should 
our child be like tha/t when other 
children He stopped, struck . by 
his wife’s white face. Then he added 
sullenly, after a moment'. "Come out 
and look at it, anyway. I don’t, 
think much of the place." t botter than tbi*

Tbqy boarded a suburban street j age ? Whon shc and Warner were old
car, for their da»’» of freehanded cab ~-and like this—would there be 
hire were over. Mrs. Warner was not 'MSary” to 6ive them nichles

hand rested upon the seat, the old 
man. slipped his work-harcbened fing
ers over hers.

The ride to the end of the line was 
not a long one.

"We get out here," said Warner, 
shortly. His wife arose and follow
ed' him without a word.

**Let’s get out here and rest a 
spell/’ said the little old man. He 
helped his wife from the car with 
elaborate care and took her arm as 
she picked her way through the dust 
of the road.

The wide stretch of highway, un
shaded by the young trees that had 
boon planted along its edge, led up a 
gently sloping hill. This was the 
country, but houses of city aspect 
with sloping lawns, stiff and bare 

their newness, were scattered 
along here. Electric lights followed' 
the street railway to its terminus, 
and a bright n6w firebox on the last 
pole stood out rod and shining. Sure
ly, a lwayer was justified in saying 
that the city was growing out this

On the brow of the hill stood

for

as she was, to face a passif ! Ud »ray farm house, the fertile fields 
tie future battle with the world; her ai*vuf‘ lf — **--
«hild, the only fruit of their marriage 
—and here God's hand lay heaviest— 
1 cripple from infancy. In his mad 

t>8ssion her husband had railed 
•gainst his Maker and hds "luck," 
frit she in her woman's way sought 
solace and atonement in that reli- 

I *ion which happily was hers. "With 
^lary s help,” she was wont to say, 
and OR her knees sought some aid-, 
eome consolation. It would all comet 

f *ight some day, perhapS,4 not as it 
tin! bc™ beforq wrath had visited 
ter and horn, but as she deserved, 
1or **'r child’s sake. She really be- 
!|eved and adored and repented ior 

forgetful ness ot her too great 
™PPi«iss; and if the clouds were 
blacker than usual, as they were to- 
“gto, she hoped again that all 

- *oold be weil, and carried her ach- 
| tig heart to Mary’s feet.

.She bad ”ot slept well and she 
Jrew«i her husband at the break- 

i Mt table next morning with a pale

about it stretching away down the 
hill on the other side and to the dis
tant woods, a dark line against the 
sky. Its barns and yard were well- 
kept and extensive. Mr. and Mrs. 
Warner made thenr way toward thç 
farm house, walking apart at the 
edge of the road, and still exchang
ing no word. The little old couple 
were going that way, too. They 
trudged along, arm in arm, their 
peaceful, pinched faces turned to. (ho 
upper air and both panted a little 
with the heat, for they wore old.

"Sorry I can’t pay the farm taxes 
with debts|!" said Warner, as they 
went in.

"God direct ua what to do,” sand 
his wife.

Warner turned on her with a feeble 
laugh. "God has forgotten us!" he 
said.

"For shame !" cried Mr a. Warner, 
with a little sob; "He is better to us 
than wç deserve.!"

She name out ot the farm houselicp . ' ~v *“'"“*“* wiin a paie one name out of the farm house 
heavy eyes. He was in none first, and stood ait the gate, looking

1,00 KOOU A tr.rr.rx~- XT-. _____ .... .____ ...
i , v "s'**, xio wue m none
! , 80011 a temper, the result at his
I rf braw|. and a new bust

“» difficulty.
i look !U,P!X,Se you ca= ride out and 
* ... M 11 w,til me," he said. ’Tit 

j eorth hanging on to, and « I 

, J/,6 taX” on that, something 
have to go. As I’ve told 

• to added, with sudden Irrita-
■ m in the devil of „ hole!"
. ”rner ‘œfied her finger,

IZ breahlast cloth. -I know,” 
Patiently. ’ -I onder- 

S gr0wlnW matter" "re. But the city 
w2,i’lg out that way, and y0>, 

,s a—

Thex. m.a" ‘irrupted with a harsh 

°1>. ye,.’’ he said, -If i 

I say fifty years
l ‘ 8 fet some mo— .... 3
B"t what is to 

at 7'j' thorn—wilt

Uw«8ht, pe 
*• tesltatinro, 
leb—I’m ,h7~-

■ you

street-car rides 9i Her lips trembled. 
Vincent could not give them money 
to go—Vincent with his. poor, weak 
back amd puny legs !

"Sara is a good daughter," shore- 
marked.

“Law, yes,” cried the old lady, 
"an’ she's got a good man,, too. He 
earns good pay an' he’s awful good 
to us. He’d do anything for Sary 
an’ the children, an’ he don’t drink, 
neither."

There was a note of reminiscent 
sadness in her voice. Mrs. Warner 
looked at her sharply. She sat 
hunched up in the way of old ladies, 
her folded arm's upon her knees, her 
wrinkled face mïïvering with emo
tion.

Me an pa ain’t been poor alius." 
she hastened to explain. "He used 
to be a carpenter an’ he earned good 
Pay. That was when Sary was 
little. Then, I dunno; somehow he 
got to drinkin’ an’ he went down hill 
pretty fast. 1 had to go, too. There 
wasn't nothin’ else to do !" She 
sighed. "I never really gave up be
lieving it d come right, though some
times it was pretty hard, God know%.
I knew he knew best,, an’ though His 
ways are queer ways, He alius brings 
us out right in the end. Sary, she 
grew up, an’ then she went to wort* 
an’ then she got married. We’ve had 
a nice home ever since, an’ I ain’t 
had to work. Ha’s all right now," 
she added, quickly, "but he’s too old 
to work. I dunno what we’d do 
without Sary."

Warner came out of the farm house 
just then. Mrs. Warner got up blind
ly. "1 hope that you will enjoy the 
ride back," she said. "We—we must 
go now.”

She followed her husband down the 
road. The blood had come into her 
pale, set face, and her eyes were 
fever bright. The old lady’s story 
had affected her strangely.

At the car tracks she suddenly 
turned upon her husband. She was 
usually so calm and patient that her 
attack took him quite by surprise. 
"Look at them," she cried, pointing 
baok up the road. "They are" old 
and poor ! You and I will be like1 
that some day ! He drank and wont 
down hill and she went, too, even 
as I am going with you ! But they 
have a daughter Sara to take care 
of them and we—we have only Vin
cent !”

4 The, man stared at her. | "What arc* 
you driving at ?” he inquired, testi
iy.

But the wife went on, unheeding : 
“Last night, you said that we woald 
go to the opera with thb McCarthys, 
and I believed you and- dressed and 
waited for you to come. The Me 
Carthys have influence and they can 
help you to keep your place in the 
bank* and I believed you when you 
said that you were anxious to keep 
their regard'. But you had lied to 
me again. You meant to go and 
dniak and gamble! And while I was 
waiting for you, I slept and dream
ed that I was on a high hill in the 
sunshine, and down at the bdttom 
of the hill all was blackness and 
storm. I knew that destruction 
awaited me there, but a laughing 
boy with your face was dragging ,Ile 
down hill and I was going, going 
«gajnst my wiU ! Oh ! donrV say 
tha%I believe in dreams!” she cried. 
"My faith is my only support now.
I am preying to see my duty to my 
Makar and to my child. But I know 
that that dream was only a contina- 
aaeae of my waking thoughts, the 
thoughts I have hardly derod to ex
press !" *

Wavier struek at the weeds with 
hte cane. "You are melodramatic,’* 

said, curtly. "I eam not say that 
J follow you quite. The old parties 
went down hill, did they? Well 
they look it."

’Yqs/.’ she said wearily, her pas
sion spent; "they went down hill. 
We’ll look just 111» them some day, 
o»ly worse, and Vincent won’t have 
any nicklee to give us *>f street car 
rides."They took the homeward trip . I 

the londy grandieur of

in the distance, the 
of the electric cars was 

borne to her ears. Only heaven 
knows how heavy her heart was ! 
Early in her married life, when 
things first began to go wrong, she 
had learned that neither pleading 
nor storming brought her satisfafc- 
tory results. Warner preferred his 
club to his home, and of late he was 
coming to count a night enjoyable 
spent only in gambling ami debauch
ery,

Ho came into the room and stood 
before thq fire, idly tapping his foot 
against the brass fender.

Did that old lady tell you all that 
stuff this morning ?" be asked, 
abruptly.

"Yes," tlie woman answered. 
‘Mighty strange dream you had!" 

he said, after a pause..
Mrs. Warner crushed her hands to

gether. "It was not strange,” she 
said. "I told you that it was but a 
dream of what I think hourly, and 
never cease to pray for strength to 
endure. It was myself and all that 

.hurts mo most ! I have stayed with 
you so long only because I love 
you. The little old lady loved her 
husband, and she stayed with him 
through thick and thin, but her child 
was strong. I know to-night that I 
am not made of the strength of which 
she was made. She stayed ’until the 
bottom was reached and after., but 
ahe had tiara. I have only Vincent 
and 1 can not stay—much lonjgfex—f 
even for—-his sake !"

The face of the man had changed 
strangely. He was frowning, but he 
bit his lip nervously.

"Conic, come,” he cried. “What a 
state you are in ! Y"ou are not your 
self to-night ! Down hill ? It’s not 

bad as that ! I know I’va been 
pretty much of a devil, but we can 
pull together again ! Didn’t I tell 
you ? I’m going to throw up the 
house at the beach and the lodge in 
the woods, as you suggested, and we 
can keep the farm. It will make 
Vincent a rich man some day. I will 
quit drinking! I will quit gambling!
I will—There !” said Warner with 
impatient contriteness, “don’t cry 
like that ! God knows you have 
been an angel and I do not deserve 
your forgiveness, but just trust me 
this time, dear wife, and help me to 
be a decent, Godfearing man againj!

Mrs. Warner was trembling hyste
rically. “Oh, I’ve prayed and pray
ed so»!’’ she sobbed, “and sometimes 
I know that I have almost doubted 
that God would answer my prayers!
I don’t deserve this ! I don’t de-

“It is I who deeerve nothing good,’* 
said Warner, humbly, with his arms 
about her. “I have boon so black 
and sinful and I have visited the 
fruits of my folly upon those nearest 
and dearest to me. We’ll cure our 
boy by faith, little woman ! God is 
as good as He is merciful! He will 
help us back to prosperity."

And Ho did.—BenZiger’s.
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SERVES IN INDIA.
One Household it Took 

Twenty-Seven to do the 
Housework.

IN A. D. 2000.

Give me a spoon of oleo, Ma,
And the sodium alkali.

For I’m going to make a pie. Mamma 
I’m going to make a piq.

(Now York Tribune.)
Intricacies of caste among the ser

vants prevent housekeeping from de
generating into tv tame and rnono*- 
tonous occupation in India, accord
ing to Mrs. O. M. Eakins, whoso 
husband was acting vice-consul at 
Calcutta finder the last administra
tion. Mrs. Eakins, who is now in 
New York, lived an Calcutta for two 
years recently.

"It required twenty-seven servants 
to perform the housework for my 
husband and myself," said she, in 
discussing the subject. "The man 
who does thq marketing will on no 
account carry the purchases home. 
There must be a coolie for that. The 
official cook of the establishment ne
ver cooks. He sits and directs some 
other person, who performs the ac
tual labor. The man who serves the 
food at the table will never bring 
it from the kitchen, which is in a se
parate building in the compound. 
There must be a special servant for 
that. The man who did the cham
ber work and took care of the bath
room was specially unclean to all the 
rest of the sqrvnnts. They would 
neither touch him nor any article 
which he touched. If a table were 
to bo moved not one of the other 
twenty-six would lift one end of it 
if he had hold of the other.

"It is necessary to have a certain 
number of Mussulman servants to 
handle the food. No Hindoo servant 
will touch your food or wash your 
dishes. This is particularly the case 
with meat dishes. Some vegetables 
they do not mind. But the same 
trouble arises over pork with the 
Mussulman servants. One day my 
cook went on strike, and a Mussul
man helper offered to get luncheon.
I told him to fry some bacon, but hq 
murmured apologetically that he 
couldn’t touch pig. So I wont and 
sliced the bacon, and after that ho 
slid it into the frying pan and when 
it was cdoked slid it upon the platq, 
and so served it without touching 
it.

They are the most imperturbable 
people in the world. You may throw 
one downstairs or pat him on the 
back; ho accepts both with the same 
expression of countenance. The In
dian’s religion is at the bottom of 
all his acts, all his feelings. He eats, 
sleeps, moves and has his being ac
cording to religious formulae. And 
his doctrine of reincarnation forms 
bis whole philosophy of life. The 
fact that you are the master noHv

see in Indian bouses. Sometimes 
there will be generations of dolls, 
from the grandmother down to the 
present young daughter of the house. 
An Indian girl never plays with a 
doll. Sometimes she will play with 
little brass toys, but she plays very 
little anyway. An Indian girl is the 
most serious little beggar iin the 
world. It is a curse to be born a 
woman at all, and the women simply 
accept that curse ns a part of their 
lives, with the saiuh philosophy «s 
the whole of life is accepted. The 
solo test of whether a woinau is a 
good woman or is not is her i***- 
scssion of sons. If she has son» 
she is a good wife. If she has only 
daughters, die is not.

It all comes back to an economic 
basis in the final analysis. Daughters 
take dowry to marry them off. There
fore they are expensive and undesir
able. Boys bring dowry injlf the 
family with their wives. Thé Indian 
woman has only two things to live 
for—to have sons and to become a 
mother-in-law. As a mother-in-law 
she is queen qf the female portion of 
the household, and' the duugbtev-in- 
luw may expect no release from slai- 
very until she in turn becomes a mo>- 
ther-in-law. To go hack to the dolls, 
a prospective bridegroom will often 
ask how many do-lls. the girl has. 
The dolls are giver* for industry, oIkv 
dience and good temper, and there
fore the number of them is of inter
est to the future husband.

The English in India have no in
terest in studying native life. To 
them the natives are simply "nig
gers." They neither hold any social 
intercourse with 1 hem nor recognize 
socially any person who does. If 
onq visits an Indian household he is 
treated with the greatest courtesy, 
but he does not go into the room 
where food is prepared or eaten, and 
if he oats in the house tho dish which 
he. used is afterwards destroyed. Yet 
the obligations of hospitality are 
very strong. An Indian would ne
ver do anything against one 
had eaten in his house.

"No white person, no matter 
long he may study »it, ever arrives 
at any clear undqrstanding of tha 
native life. Wealth and position 
have "nothing to do with the caste 
system. A prince may get down 
from his elephant to salaam to a 
beggar. It is a topsy turvey land.’4

TO MAKE A MAGNET KNIFE.

For John wil^ be tired and hungry, ^ du° te the fact that you have been a 
Ma, servant in some prqvious reincarna

tion. He is the servant now, andAnd his tissues will decompose#;
So give me a gram of phosphate. 

And the carbon and cellulose.
Now give me a chunk of casein. Ma.

To shorten the thermic fat,
And give me the oxygen bottle, Ma 

And l®ok at the thermostat.
And if the electric-oven is cold 

Just turn it on half an ohm,
For I want to have supper ready 

As soon as John comes home.
—Clcvqlflnd Leader.

Kidney
Disorders

the only ohance for him to he re- 
born in the master’s position is to 
learn, all the lessons of his present 
incarnation. He toh-s everything 
philosophically. Ifc is all a part of 
tile day’s work.

Calcutta is the most cosmopolitan 
city in India. Conditions of life there 
are very similar to those in any Eu
ropean city. It Is situated in the 
least attractive part of India, where 
the climatic conditions are bad. The 
natives of that region are looked 
down upon by other native ractys of 
India. "Dog of a Bengali" is a com
mon expression throughout the coun
try. "Batou" really means "Mr." 
but it Is a term used in Calcutta to 
signify an English-speaking Indian. 
It is a perfectly common sight to see 
a babu walking in the streets of Cal
cutta wearing patent leather shoes, 
no stocking», the native drapery 
wound shout hfs uftw limbs, and 
his costume, completed by the dhirt 
of the white man.\ worn quite un
trammelled. The babu prizes fois 
patent leather shoes above all other 
artioâe» of attire, and when It rains 
wll take them off and carry them. 
It Is a common thing with white 
housewives, looking oarer their re
turned laundry. to exclaim, "Well, 
this shirt has been rented out to 

!" The I sundry man
many an honest penny renting __
shirts of his customers out to batons 
who wish to make a smart toilet.

"Ode

Lay the blade of a pocketknifo or 
table knife flat on the back of an or
dinary kitchen stove shovel; then 
press the round knob of thq poker or 
the fire tongs tightly down on it 
rub the knife blade hard, being care
ful to rub in only one direction— 
from the handle of the knife to the 
point. Turn the blade frequently, so 
that both sides will be rubbqfl equal
ly well. After doing this steadily 
for a little more than a minute the 
knife blade will have become magne
tic and will lift a needle or steel pen 
with ease.

If your name is to live at all, it la 
so muah more to have it live in peo
ple’s hearts than only in thdir braina 
—Holmes.

We know that, when wo arc in e 
hard place, it we do the duty that is 
before us, and keop steadily at work, 
a* well aa Ve can, * that «he hard 
problem will got worked through ia 
some way. We know that thin l« 
true, but how many realize that It 
is because the Lord meant what He 
said when He bid us -Take oo 
thought for tho morrow, for the 
morrow will take thought for the 
things of itself.’’—Annie Payse» Call.

"One thing,’’ writes Newman, "la 
certain. Whatever history teachtyi, 
whatever It .omets, whatever it ex
aggerates or extenuates, whatever It 
says and unsays, at least the, Chris
tianity of history is not Proteatan*- 

,r over there was a safe trath, 
Ih is this.” In another place the 

turns same greet thinker eeys: "Either the 
the Catholic religion Is verily the com

ing of the 
or there Is i

ii world into

lit of tit», mission
■ colleetion of notions as to 

1


